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On Friday, 11104105 at 1409 hrs., Inv. WIEGERT and I did interview the followins individual
conceming this matter:

BRADLEY C. CZECH
DOB 03119t72
6693 STH 5l Lot#19
Greenleaf, WI54126
Home Phone 920-864-7 110
Ce1l Phone 920-217 -l 454

Information had been developed that BRADLEY CZECH had been involved in a physical
relationship with TERESA HALBACH. Information developed that Mr. CZECH had possibly
been calling TERESA HALBACH after their relationship had terminated.
Prior to asking Mr. CZECH any questions, he was advised that he was free to leave, was not
under arrest and could stop answering questions at anytime he chose. He indicated he
understood this and agreed to speak with us. CZF,CH indicated he is currently employed as an
executive producer for CBS NEWS. He states he reports for work at 0130 hrs. daily.
He went on to indicate TERESA HALBACH is one of his best friends. He stated that their
friendship goes in spurts and she has worked on weddings as a photographer for the bride and
groom and that BRADLEY has provided DJ service for the wedding. He states that they have
been friends approximately two years.

BRADLEY indicated that he and his ex-wife, who is identified as KAYCE KROENING, had
posed for nude photographs and TERESA had taken these photographs at PEARCE STUDIOS
in Green Bay. He stated they had become comfortable with TERESA and that they both agreed
to pose for these photographs. The photographs appear to be very tastefully done.
He stated that he has been divorced since August of 2005, and that he had been separated for
sometime previous to that. I was able to determine that KAYCE M. CZECH and BRADLEY C.
CZECH frled for divorce in Brown County on 10126104. BRADLEY freely admitted to being
involved in a sexual relationship with TERESA, but says they are not romantically involved.
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He stated he had last seen TERESA at MAX & ERMA's at BAY PARK SQUARE
approximately two weeks ago and they had had lunch together. He stated that he had text
messaged TERESA at 1245 hrs. on 10131105 and he had gotten no response. He stated he called
her at 2Il7 hrs. on 1 1/03/05 and he found her voice mail to be fuIl. He stated that after a couple
rings, the phone transferred to an automated voice mail, not TERESA's personal greeting.
He stated that he, NICOLE SANGER and TERESA did lot of three-way calls. He stated that
NICOLE's phone number is 920-47 5-1351.

BRADLEY indicated that TERESA was not known to be depressed nor have any problems. He
stated that in his last conversation with TERESA, she had made no mention of any incidents
during AUTO TRADER shoots. He went on to indicate he and TERESA were involved in a
sexual relationship "a long time ago." He stated that TERESA advised him that she had
"nothing going on in that department" during her recent conversation with him. BRADLEY did
indicate that TERESA mentioned to him that she had slept with her roommate, SCOTT, several
times and that she had regretted it, but had gotten over the awkwardness of being involved with
him.
BRADLEY indicated that the relationship with TERESA starled at the beginning of 2005. He
has no answer as to why the relationship was not pursued other than they were both busy.

BRADLEY CZECH did indicate that he owns vacant property off STH 57, north of Greenleaf,
but indicated that this was iust a lot.

We asked BRADELY to provide us with his activities for Monday,10131/05. He indicated to
the best of his recollection, he went into work at approximately 0145 hours and was there until
approximately 10:00 a.m. or so. He believed he slept during the day and was not very sure of
anything else he did. He stated he got a voice mail message about 1400 hrs. and, at that time, got
up, did a couple of chores and was back to bed shortly thereafter. He allowed us to review his
cellular phone and there were missed calls at 5:55 p.m., 7:53 p.m. and 7:54 p.m. He then
indicated that he recalled going to TNISON CREDIT LINION after work on Monday and then
he met his father at the Pontiac dealer in Kaukauna (I believe this to be GUSTMAN) and paid his
father $1500 that he owed him. Mr. CZECH had nothing further to offer in this interview, and
indicated he would be more than willing to allow us to interview him if we had any further
questions. The interview terminated at 1430 hrs.
John Dedering, Inv.
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